ACU EASTERN GRASS TRACK SUB COMMITTEE MINUTES HELD ON 08.10.2017 AT
KINGS FARM WRITTLE home of 500CC Sidecar Association.
Present George Wilby Steve Brace Julian Sayer and Alan Foskew (Chairman)
The Chairman welcomed everybody to the subcommittee meeting.
The Chairman started the meeting.
The Eastern Centre Championships had been run by GW Racing on September 30th at
Gosbeck with the winners of each class would receive the centre awards, with the exception
that the 500cc Sidecars Class was not contested, overall it was a well- supported meeting.
The next topic was to discuss the GT 140 Class after a couple of good seasons the decision
was the class should be added into the classes of the centre championships which have
produced close and excited races and the committee thinks that these would enhance the
championships, this was agreed by all present, with the Chairman to discuss it at next
competitions committee meeting. The discussion took place and was accepted by the
competitions committee.
The next subject was we discussed was do we just run one round of the championships or
go back to running three rounds . The committee discussed it and with less clubs in centre to
run three separate rounds at various courses and with the move from other centres only run
one day championship it was decided to continue with just one day championships.
Dusty Miller Trophy for riders under 21 of age the committee decided to award it to Jake
Mulford who had an exceptional season winning most events in the centre and further afield
and had won the Inters British Championships yesterday.
Centre Shield awarded to a club that in the opinion of the committee had made a huge
improvement for the sport. The committee discussed two clubs that have mix seasons but
eventually it was decided to awarded the trophy to a club that have increased their
memberships and also given riders some training before they start riding and a meeting they
had 24 riders from that club. The Committee was impressed they decided to award it to
Norwich New Stars which was formed and with 2018 being there 20th year as a club.
With no further business the Chairman thanked everybody for attending and closed the
meeting
Alan Foskew Chairman of Sub Committee

